
We sell notiung but the celebrated 
Lehigh Valley fresh mined anthra- 

ite. We also sel! Rituminous and 
isock coal and all kinds oi 

Our specialty is prompt service 
~ and the lowest market price. 

J. W. BISHOP, 
103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 

Both Phones. 

WOOD WOOD WOOD 

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK 

OF SAYRE 

“ , $75,000.00 
THREE PERCENT INTEREST 

Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIRECTORS 

RP Wilbur JN Wesrw 

W. A Wibar, J. W. Blahep 

PF. T Page 

E. E. Reynolds, 

For sale in Athens 
REAL ESTA Sayre and Waverly 

xocaent INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

Exchanged — 
lavestments Loans Negotiated 

IIT Packer Ave., 
Yalley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa 

D. CLAREY COAL C0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

- HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

~~ Bradford Btreet Yard Phone, 185d 
-OfSos at Raymond & Haapt's Store, Sa; 

" Both "Phones gk 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

WINES, LIQUORS 
BEERS AND ALES 

209 Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA. 
BOTH "PHONES, 

ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE. 

Loans Negotiated, Insurance Writ- 
ten, Houses Rented, Rents Col- 

- lec\ed, Taxes Paid. 

‘ROOM 7, ELMER BLOCK 
LOCKHART ST., SAYRE 

WHEN YoU want a 
of good, pure 

r you should insist 
having 

| STEGMAIER’S 
ery by the latest 

scientific methods for 
bottling and it costs 
You no more than 
common beer bottled 
with a piece of rubber 

"hose. Hin on hav- 
er's Beer 

r at home, club 
8, Mail or phone 

  

  

  

RESCUED FROM RAFT 
Topeka Picks Up Twenty Bur- | 
+ vVivors of the Valencia. 

CAPTAIN, 4 HERO, STICKS TO HIS SRIP 
——— 

Terrible Tule of Suffering From Cold 
aad Dreasching Seas—Ancther Raft 
With Eight Women Left Wreek 

aad May Be Saved. 

SEATTLE, Wash, Jan 2% -A pe 
cial dispatch from Port Angels says 
that the rescue ship Clty of Topeka has 
picked up a Hfe raft six miles off Cape 
Beale with tweuty survivors of the 
steamer Valencia on board 
The survivors rescued from the raft 

Were In a pitiable condition They 
were half frozen and practically uncon 
scious from the exposure When the 
raft was sighted, owing to the thick 
weather it was supposed to be a log 
At last by the ald of 1 powerful glass 
Ita true nature was determined. 

A terrible sea was running One 
minute the raft was poised on top of 
& wave and the next it would be lost 
from view In the gulley formed by the 
mountainous billows 
The twenty men ou thelr frail sup 

port battled bravely with a pair of 
oars to reach the City of Topeka, which, 
owing to the dangerous coast. could 
not rum closer to them. Within half 
& mile from the raft a boat was low- 
ered from the Topeka, iu charge of 
Second Mate Burke,’ who with much 
difficulty succeeded in waking fast a 
line to the rar: 

In the stern of the raft sat an old 
man. His snow white hair and pallid 
features were creased and torn by the 
fying spray, but the Instinct of life 
Was strong in him, and he held brave 
Iy to Lis place Turee others were iy- 
Ing ln a seuseless heap, washed by 
every wave and retained solely by the 
bodies of the others, who were closely 
packed. 
The work of resculng them was dan 

gerous. The men were too exhausted 
to tie a rope about themselves 
The survivors told terrible tales of 

the wreck of the vessel When they 
left the ship there were about ninety 
persons on board, most of them cling 
ing to the rigging 
Men, women and children were being 

Swept away by every sea 
Passengers and crew during the 

night prior to the departure of the life 
safts from the Valencia, according to 
those saved, begged Captain 0. M. 
Johnson, the eowmander, to place a 
life belt about his waist. This he per 
sistently refused to do. In spite of the 
faet that those near him begged him 
fe think of his family and friends Cap- 
tain Jebusen would not do a single 
thing to help his condition He made 
the statement that be would never 
leave the wreck alive 
According to survivors, about thirty 

persons left the wreek om the two life 
and ia as boat. 

Oaptatn Gibbs, who went from Beat 
the to the wreck oa the steamer Oity of 
Topeka, sald the survivors told him 

that the best of order was preserved on 
beard. 
“When the time came for the life 

beata to leave the Valencia sald Cap- 
tals Gibbs, “the officers ordered al! the 

vivers say that in spite of the fact 
that the Valencia was beginning to 
break up the women refused to go on 
the life rafts or in the lifeboats, stat. 
ing that they would take their chances 
with the ship rather than leave. 
“The officers did all they could to Im- 

Press upon their minds the faet that 
theve was little chance for help after 
the last boats had gone” 

A survivor says that men, women 
and children, singing “Nearer, My God, 
to Thee,” shivered and clung together 
on the hurricane deck of the Valencis 
when the steamer Queen hove into 
sight. The women on the il] fated ves- 
sel took off their underskirts and burn. 
od them as signals to attract passing 
vessels, but all in vain, 
The whaling steamer Orion reports 

having seen three men on shore around 
8 fire. It was thought that these wen 
were survivors as yet unaccounted for, 
The Valeucla Jay submerged, with on- 
ily a portion of a mast sticking out of 
the water, 

A statement given out here says that 
information had been recelved from 
the wreck that a life raft and a life 
boat, yet unaccounted for, had got 
Away safely from the Valeucia. On 
the raft were eight women, it is stated. 
while no one knows bow many were in 
the lifeboat, 
Of the 154 persons on board the 

Steamer Valencia only thirty-five have 
thus far been saved. The dead pum- 
ber 119, the greatest loss of life In the 
north Pacific since the Pacific was lost 
in 1870. 

Hawail's Governor Seriously 111. 
HONOLULU, Jan. 28. — Governor 

Carter is seriously Ill. He ls suffering 
from a high fever, with some lndica- 
tions of typliold. Secretary Atkinson, 
who is In New York, has been notified 
not to leave for the lslands. It is posel- 
ble that Secretary Atkinson may have 
te return te act ss governor. 

Northern Pacific Wreck Near Spokane 
SPOKANE, Wash, Jan. 268. A North- 

ern Pacific passenger train runniug 
over the Great Northern (racks has 
been wrecked near Trinidad It is re 
ported that three coaches went Into the 
river and that one man is dead. Wires 
are down, and details come slowly 

Twe Named as “Immortals.”   __PARIB, Jan. 20 Deputy and former 
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ACCUSES STATE PRINTERS. 

Hampared by Intentional Delay. 

ALBANY, N. Y, Jan 26 —Senater 
Armstrong and Assemblyman Cox of 
the joint special committee which bas 
Leen Investigating life insursbce meth- 
ols latreduced in the respective houses 
of the legislature a bill authorizing the 
printing of 5.000 coples of the testimony 
taken ar the investigation at = cost not 
to exceed $2U.000. The bill was imme- 
diately advanced to third reading and 
referred to the senate fiuance and as 
setubly ways and meaus cominittee, 
after sensational charges Lad been 
made in both houses against the Bran- 
dow Printing company of Albany, the 
slate legisiative printers, 
Assemblyman Cox declared that the 

printers had hampers! the cominittee 
by “plratical and insolent” actions and 
evidently intended not to furnish a vol- 
ume of the testimony while the legisla- 
fure was in session. thus preventing 
the legisiators from giving due consid- 
eration to the fouudation of the com- 

mittee's report, which, be said, would 
be submitted to Loth houses during 
February 

Senator Armstrong declared that be 
had full proof that the state printers 
were purposely delayiug the printing of 
the report and would thus retard the 
action of the legislature on insurance 
walters. He had received assurance 
from ene reputable printing company 
that it could print and deliver to the 
legislature within twenty days 5.000 
copies of the testimony at a cost of 
$1500. The Brauwdow company, he 
sald. bad been eudeavoring to sell the 
fifteen volumes of the Insurance test! 
mony at & cost of $10 a volume He 
read a letter from the Law Reporting 
company of New York city, in which It 
Was alleged that the Brandow Printing 
company was trying to make an ar 
raugement with their concern whereby 
the report could be held up and a price 
of £150 secured by the parties to the 
deal 

1 

| Senator Armstrong Says Committee Ls 

——ee———— 

CASTRO'S ATTITUDE. 

Personal Sintemeant From Vemesue- 
Ian President. 

CAKACAS, Venezuela. Jan 28 —In 
reply to a request sent him for a state 
ment of Vesezoela's attitude eoncern- 
ing the Franco-Venezuelan situation 
President Castro immediately tele 
graphed as follows from Maracay 

‘Mr. Taigny, the French charge d'af- 
faires at Caracas, not only violated daip- 
lomatie etiquette, as Is proved by the 
fact of bis presenting a protest against 
the Venezuelsu government when the 
French Cable company was calmed and 
bad been almost arranged with, but the 
protest has brought the dlsagreeable 
situation between France and Vane 
zuela to the point of a rupture of 
friendly relations 
“But, not centent with this. he. bav- 

Ing been deprived by his government 
of the diplomatic character with which 
he was Invested in Venerusla, violated 
as a French citizen the laws of the port 
of La Guayra by embarking on a French 
liner, whereupon the Venezusian gov- 
erument In order te avold mew AifMenl- 
ties And after its police had heen treat: 
ed contemptuocusly resolved not to per- 
mit Talgny to reland.” 

May Preve Murder at Bryasaeere. 
MOUNT HOLLY, N. J, Jan. 98.—At 

Evansbore, a small village three miles 
from Moorestown, Joho Busby, a stal 
Wart negro. committed a felonious as- 
sault ou Hannah Sharp, fifteen years 
old, who was alone in the house at the 
time. 8Sbe fought desperately, at the 
Same time calling for help. At this 
juncture the girl's brother, John Bbarp, 
returned to the bouse, whereupon Bus- 
by turned on him, stabbing him twice 
In the breast and then fled. The alarm 
Was given, and a score of farmers turn. 
ed out to hunt the fugitive, who wag 
Onally captured and landed in jail. It 
Is feared Sharp's Injuries may prove 
fatal. 

eee. 
Spanish Proposition Por Moers. 
ALGECIRAS, Spain, Jan. 28 —8pain 

at the session of the Moroccan confer. 
suce presented the draft of a conven- 
ton providing for a better return of 
taxation in Morocco and algo for the 
Creation of new revenues. The coa- 
ference after some discussion sIpress- 
od the opinion that nothing should be 
proposed for Morocco which may modi. 
fy the basis of the present organisa- 
tion of that country or be iu contra 
diction with the habits of the Moroccan 
people regarding laud taxation. 

Warm Weather Bad Ver Plants. 
ITHACA, N. YY, Jan 28 ~Judging 

from tests that have beeu made during 
the last two days at the Cornell univer 
sity forciug houses, it ls feared by the 
experts that the recent warms weather 
Las bad a damaglug effect upon plant 
life In general and that there will be no 
peach crop In this section of the state 
this year 

ee eee 
Greene Tried to Bribe Him. 

BAVANNAH, Ga. Jan 20. ~The most 
Interesting evidence adduced at the 
Greene-Gaynor trial was in reference 
fo a charge made by W, KR. Curtls, who 
Lad been au Inspector on the work be 
ing done by Greene and Gaynor, to the 
effect that Greene made an attempt to 
bribe him. This was in June, 1859 

Chinese Commission at Annapolis. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. The fm- 

perial Chinese commission. the mem. 
bers of which visited Annapolis, re 
turned to Washington They enjoyed 
the trip and expressed their apprecia- 
tion of the courtesies shown them by 
the Naval academy ofMclaly. 

A Senator's Fumersal Expenses. 
WASHINGTON, Jan, 24. ~ Benator 

Fulton presented a resolution tn the setiate authorizing the payment 
CY 3     

JOE WHEELER DEAD 
Famous Leader of Confederate 

Cavalry No More. 

VETERAN OF CIVIL AND SPANISH WARS 

Brigadier General of United States 

Armiy and a Famous Fighter For 

the Southern Cause Passed 

Away at New York. 

NEW YORK, an 

seph Wheeler, the fawous Confederate 
cavalry leader and a brigadier general 
of the United States army since the 
war with Spain, {s dead at the home 
of his sister Mrs. Steriiug Smith in 
Brookirn The veterun of two wars 
was sixty nine years old, Lut in spite 

of his age there was some hope 
frst of his recovery from the attack of 
piieumonia, which caused his death 

General Wheeler was conscious to the 
end and recoguized his children and 
other relatives who were gathered 
about the bed. The children are M jor 
Joseph Wheeler, Jr; Mrs W_ J. Harris 
And the Misses Anna, Lucille sng Car 
rie Wheeler 

It is probable that the body will be 
buried in Arlingtou Natloual cemetery, 
near Washington 
The family was summoned to the 

bedside of the patient at midnight 

when the doctors lo consultation con 
cluded that the end was but a watter 

GENERAL JOSEPH WHEELER 
of hours. The general was then awake 
and conscious, and his mind was ap 
parentiy active He scemed to kuow 
that death was upproaching, and 
though too weak to speek. he succeed 
od in giviug signs of recognition and 
eRceuragyvinent to hls children 

Later the general sank into a peace 
ful slumber, and thus passed quietly 
away 

General Joseph Wheeler, soldier and 
statesman, was bors is Augusta, Ga, 
Sept. 10, 1834. After attending schools 
lo New England aud In New York 
state be eutered the United Statos Mil 
itary scademy at West Point. where 
he was graduated In 15850 

He entered the United States army 
July 1, 1850, as a brevet second lieu 
tenant of cavairy and was attached to 
the First dragoons. 
Lieutenant Wheeler resigned his con. 

neetion with the United States service 
on April 22, 1861, and at once joined 
the Confederate cause. Iam the Confed- 
ate army he was attached to Qen- 
oral Bragg's staff and was placed on 
special duty at the navy yard. Gen: 
eral Bragg subsequently promoted him 
to the rank of colonel, his commission 
Attaching him to the Nincteonth Ala- 
bama volunteers 

Colonel Wleeler acquitted himself 
well in the eapacity of regimental com 
mander and at the request of General 
Bragg was appointed a brigadier gen 
eral of the provisional army. When 
the application for the promotion was 
made to the Confederate congress great 
objection was raised on account of his 
extreme youth 
When appealed to on this matter Gen- 

oral Bragg stated that If the congress 
would promote bis adjutant general to 
that rank be would coustitute Colonel 
Wheeler his adjutant general, as he had 
such a high appreciation of his merits 
President Davis thereupon made Wheel 
er a brigadier general 

As a commander of a cavalry bri- 
gade General Wheeler greatly distin 
guished himself ln the west, making 
some of the most successful raids of 
the war of the rebellion. He was high- 
ly spoken of in the report of the battles 
of Bhiloh and Murfreesboro. He was 
adventurous qud daring in his exploits 
and it was sald he was ever In a state 
of nervous dissatisfaction unless there 
Was a fight ou bund or one In pros 
pect 

In the Lattie of Shiloh, Tenn. April 
6-7. 1562, In which he commanded a 
brignde, General Wheeler had two 
horses shot under him In the last 
charge made he distinguished himself 
by the capture of General Renjamin 
M. Prentiss’ division. From his valor 
on this vecaslon he was given the cog. 
uowen of “Fighting Joe 
On April 29, 1863, after General 

Wheeler had been under fire in more 
thay S00 skirmishes and commanded 
lb wore thao 200 battles, he bade fare 
well to bis corps and to army life. He 
later settled at Wheeler, Lawrence 
county, Ala, where he studied law and 
where he subsequently opened a law 
office when admitted to the bar 
General Wheeler served with distin 

tion in the war with Spain. It wax at 
his suggestion that the Jdewand on the 
Spaniards Sautiogo to surrender 
was nde 

In congress General Wheeler served 
eight terms as a representative from 
Alabama. He was serving as such 
when the war with Spain Lroke out. 

ut 

Old Central Conductor Dend. 
BALLSTON, N, Y., Jan. 26.-wWi 

| lam A. Collamer, who was one of the 
oti the New York Cen- 

28 —General Jo 

at | 

. Lamb, 

CORINTHIAN CUP RACE. 

Stevens Won Great Contest For Ama- 
feur Chauffeurs. 

ORMOND, Fila, Jan =. — At the 
world's auto weet Lere the ten mile 
Corinthian champiouship for amateur 
drivers was won by 8. D. Stevens in a 
foreign gasoline car: time, ¥ minutes 
<= secotuls, J. I. Breese was second; 
time, U minutes 4735 seconds J R 
Harding was unable to finish iu the 
Corinthian, owing to & cracked cylin- 

i der 
| The fifteen mile Price hand ap for 
American touring cars was won by 
Durbin, twenty five seconds handicap, 
1520 Lorsepower, steam: time. 13 min- 
utes 17 seconds; secoud, Bristol 
thirteen seconds’ bhaudicap, 30 horse 
power, gasoline; UUme. 16 minutes 
882.5 seconds: third, Holmes, scratch, 
13-30 horsepower, gasoline 

It Is announced that M Darracq had 
cabled from France placing the man- 
agement of his four racing cars, In- 
cluding the 200 horsepower eight cyl 

| Inder machine, in the hands of Charles 
iD. Cooke of the American Darracq 
| company of New York. Mr. Cooke is 
! therefore arranging with Guy Vaughn 
to drive the cars 

5. B Btevens, the young milliommire 
racing enthusiast of Rome. N. Y., has 
purchased the eighty Lorsepower Dar 
raicq and will drive it himself In the 
amateur races. This assures the ap- 
pearance of these four raciug cars in 
the remaining events of the tourna 
ment 
Guy Vaughn is a skiiiful Young New 

York driver who has won many vic 
forie= in track and beach raciug and io 
hill climbing during the past three 
years. His most notable performance 
was In driving 1,000 miles on the Em 
pire City track last June In a little 
over twenty-three hours. He is a dar- 
lng and skillful driver and lacks only 
cXperience to be the equal of the for 
eign cracks competing here 
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West Does Not Want Reugh Football 
CHICAGO, Jan Coaches and 

managers of the “hig nine” football 
teams discussed recommendations for 
changes In the rules of the gume which 
the west wishes made at the meeting of 
the American rules committee In New 
York tomorrow. The gathering wns se 

cret. but It was learned that the dis 
cusston favored the forward pass io 
football] Regurding rough play, it 
Seefeld to be the unanimous opinion of 
those at the meat ng that any player 
gullty of such work should be ruled out 
of the gaiue at once 

oar 
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Raining Leaves Fell. 
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 20 —Paul and 

Stockwood. winners of the first two 
race= on the card, were the only suc 
cessful favorites at the Fair grounds 
Raining Leaves was caught in a jam 
and fell on the last turn iu the second 
race. Mint Leaf stumbled at the start 
In the Ofth unseating her rider. All 
Scarlet refused to break and was left 
At the post lu the last race 

Phalanx at Oakland. 

BAN FRANCISCO, Janu. 26. —4At 9 to 
1 Phalanx wou by a neck from Equo- 
rum Rex at Oakland. After a string 
of victories the Henshall stable came 
to grief (n this race, Pronta finishing 
next to last. Hugh McGowan, the fa- 
vorite, was beaten by Royalty. 

Favorites Saffer Defeat at Ascot, 
LOS ANGELES. Cal. Jau 2¢ At 

Ascot five favorites were bowled over 
And the talent suffered disastrously In 
the betting. Money Musk, at 9 to 10, 
was the only successful favorite Gen 
tle Harry. at 12 to 1, was the longest 
priced winner 

Fired on Eeuador's Feanse Party. 
GUAYAQUII Ecuador, Jan. 28 — 

The troops at Riobawba of General 
Garcis, the former president fired ou 
the peace commissioners sent Monday 
from Guayaquil to Quito, the capital 
killing one wap and wounding two 
The rest proceeded to Quito. Peace 
commissioners from Riobamba arrived 
bere and sigued a capitulation surrel 
dering Riobamba to General Alfaro 
Captain Olmedo Alfaro, son of Gen 
eral Alfaro, who came with the com 
missioners, was accorded an enthus! 
astic reception. General Franco's arwy 
EAYe up thelr arms at Quito 

Evidence Warrants Criminal Charge 
CLEVELAND, 0, Jau. 2b.—At the 

couclusionu of the session herv of the in 
vestigation uto the Standard Ol] com 
pany's methods of doing business lung 
gurated by the state of Missouri Attor 
fie) General Hadley of the latter state, 
who is conducting the examinntion of 
Wituesses, announced that suthclent oy 
idence had bLeeu produced during the 
day to warrant the bringing of crim 
aal proceedings uuder the laws of New 
York 

A Day of Prayer tor tolleges, 

HAMILTON, NY, Jan A day 
of prayer tor colleges aud other schools 
was vesl at university 
the principal address being made by 
Murlon of Toledo, general 

secretary of the luternationnl Sunday 
Baobiool union. Mr. Lawrence bus con 
cluded his course of lectures Lefore 
the divinity schoo! of the university 

yt 20 

obser Colgate 
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Shutout nt FPawinoket 

PAWTUCKET, R. I, Jan I'he 
mill of the American Halr Cloth Coll 

pany here was shut down last night by 
order of the Charles EE Por 
vear, on account of labor troubles Two 
weeks ago a an 
pouticing a change in the wage sched 
ule. which the weavers rejected 

“at 
«UL 

Hana ger 

notes Was provstend 

SGerman Crulser Mas Plague Ahonrd, 
NEW ORLEANS, Jan 26 When the 

{German crulser Bremen arrived at the 
mouth of the Mississippi river on the 

t Way to New Orleans a case of yellow 
fever was reported ou hoard, Dr. 

in charge uf the quarantine sta: 
at ones ordered the ship detals 

  

; before Judge Fitzgerald and a 

i conspirators, said M;: 

    

JEROME TOLD HI, 
Hapgood Stands by His De- 
nunciation of Town Topica. 

“MOSTDEGRADED ANDVILE JOURNAL" 

Editor of Collier's Weekly Wrote Up 
Colonel Munn and Justice Denesl 

After Thelr Paper Had Heflect- 

ed oa Miss Hoosevelr, 

NEW YORK, Jan 26—"It was one 
grand conspiracy guided Ly 
Manu and Judge Deuel” 

This was the kevnote on which Ed 
wand M Shepard, associate couuse for 
the defendant uj 

JUfy io 

Colonel 

basse] his sumaing 

the criminal division of the SUNTCLIE 
cgunrt at the libs! trial of Norman J 
Hapgood, editor of Collier's WW cekly 
One mind that towered! above iil the 

Niepand was the 

mind of Colouel Manu, lie of the trench 
alit pen, 

Of Justice Joseph M. Deuel, the plain 
HE, Mr. Shepard said, he should be re 
moved from the bench for his work on 
Town Toples and that “the effect of 
what he did was to make Lim a corrupt 
Judge” 

“If we are right in our opinion.” sald 
Mr. Shepard, “uo one who saw Judge 
Deuel and heard him make his state 
ment here hut thought of Dr Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde’ 

Mr. Shepand admitted his own stroug 
prejudices in the case 

“I am struck with the fact’ 
“that while thousands of low 
malicious, vicious articles have been 
printed lo late years in Town Topies 
awed against men and women, « lergs 
men and judges on the bench, not one 
of the men connec ted with it has Leen 
indicted for criminal libel since 1591 

“Yet when ane article denouncing its 
methods appears in Weekis 
the men who print Town Toples call 
for the writer's punishment for crimi 
nal ibel” 

Mr. Collier In his testimony Assumed 
full responsibility for all printed in 
Colller's concerning Justice Deel and 
Town Toples and declared that be had 
roused the enmity of Colonel W D 
Mann and Town Toples by denounc ug 
that paper for printing outrageous par 
agraphes concerning Miss Alice Roose 
velit 

Editor Hapgood had no retraction t. 
make He sald when he charged Town 
Topics with blackmail and denounced 
Justice Deuel for his counection with 
that publication and “Fads and Fau 
cles” he wrote just what he had in 
tended 

lucidentally he caused a laugh at Mr 
Jerome's expense by asserting that he 
bad relled for much of his Information 
on the facts secured by the district at- 
torney himself In his investigation of 
“Fads and Faucies” after the arrest of 
Bollcitor Alle 

Colonel Maun, recalied to the stand 
dented much of the 2tory told by Ber 
nard ¥. Baker of Baltimore He also 
denied that Harry Lehr gave any In 
formation to Town Topics 
When Mr. Collier was called to the 

stand he said that ip glancing over his 
copy of Town Topics he saw articles 
which he knew reflected on Miss Allce 
Roosevelt, 

“1 showed those articles to Mr Hap 
good.” sald Mr. Collier, “telling him 1 
considered them the most degraded and 
vile over printed in any public Journal 
in America. He agreed with me and 
wrote an editorial denouncing Town 
Topless, but without giving the name of 
the sheet 1, however, wrote the name 
of the paper luto the editorial. and it 
was published fo that form. 1 did this 
knowing that my coarse would proba 
bly subject both my father and myself 
to personal abuse in Town Topless.” 

Q. DIA you ever print any otlier art}- 
cles condewning Town Topless? A. Yes 

Q. Do you approve of the editorial 
which Mr. Hapgood wrote and which is 
the basis of this present action for 
eriminal bel? A. I do My father also 
Approves of It. We assume the respon. 
sibility of that editorial and of the oth- 
ers written by Mr. Hapgood referring 
to Town Toples 

————————— 
“Railways and the People.” 

CHICAGO, Jau. 26 —Presideut A. B 
Stickney of the Chicago Great West 
ern and P. A. Delano of the Wabash 
raliroad were guests of houor at the 
banquet of the Chicago real estate 
board George RB. Peck Reneral coun 
sel for the Chicago, Milwaukee and St 
Paul rallroad, presided and delivered 
a short address President Stickney 
Spoke ou “The Railways and the Peo- 
ple.” 

State Banking 

ALBANY, N, 

that the assewbly 

cided to favor 

lie said 

miean, 

Collier's 

to Be Probed, 

Jan The news 

hand de 
an luvestigation of the 

banking departinent by a Jolut special 
Committee on Hines uecessarily iar 
to that by the Arwistroug 
cownittes jn the Neld of He insurinee 

produced a sensation 

Is almost the ul discussion 
nmong the legislators here 

ok 

committee 

sin 

carried on 

ind the atte 

sole top 

Miss Cleveland Died on Train 
CHICAGO, Jau Miss Georgetta 

Cleveland of 4074 Euclid avenue 
Cleveland, O, dled while coming into 

on nn Atchifon, Topeka and 
Santa Fe passcuger train. She was ac 
companied by her mother nud 

nud returning 

after spending some tine 

west In search of health 

4 

Chicago 

1 plivs 

clan Wis to Lier hone 

in the north 

Homse Passed Statehood nin 

WASHINGTON, Jan 24 The Hiotise 

passed the stntehwxd LIN acoonding to 
schedule. The Republican opposition to 
the measure had spent Its entire force. 
and no effort was wade to defeat the 
bill on its final passage, but thirty-three 
of the “insurgents” voting ngainst the 
mensore, The bill passed by the vote of 
194 to 160,   

PRICE ONE CENT 

January Clearance 
SALE 

“We advertise what we have and give what we advertise ” 
A Genuine Clearance Sale Abso- 

lutely as Represented. 
When si pply is exhausted we withe 

draw our advertisement. 

- * 

Waistings 
Double {Jd waistings, about 20 

ood styles, Arnold's best 15¢ make 
and other double f,1d kinds of equal 
ment, 36 in., closing 10¢ 

Bes' 2531n. kinds rade, sold every- 
where for 10¢, closing at the price of calico, colors pavy, light blue, tan 
and green grounds, your choice of 
about 15 patterns Ge 

Wye Ladies’ Outing Gowns 
In large variety of colors and sey- eral styles best §1.00 quality, closing 

79¢ 

Skirts 
50c outing skirts, closing 29¢. 

Dress Goods 
15¢ Danish cloth 

12i¢ 

2c Lomespuus and children's 
checks, very slightly and dnrable, 
closing 50¢ 
double fold, formerly 25¢, closing 15¢ 

Just Received 
20 styles of new serge suitiogs, 

in the latest Spring styles and col- 
ars, 15¢ 

One lot of $125 and $1.50 dress 
goods, closing price 93¢, 

75¢ mohair 44 to 46in. ¢ 
able, invisible checks and stripes, 
closing 59¢ 

inches, black, 

} wool our price 

59¢ Panama, 38 
brown and green, 45¢. 

Outing Flannels 
Light and dark colors, usual 12{e 

closing for Se. 

Silks 
Moire velour and moire silks, an 

ideal fabric for skirts in the dark 
colors were $1.00, closing 58¢. 

£1.00 shadow silk and radium, 
silk—all pure silk, 27 in wide and 
soft finish, for waists and suits, clos- 
ing price 75¢ 
i 0 

48¢ fancy silks, spring weight, 38¢ 

New Arrivals 
Fine line of collars in tabs and 

embroidered bands, weshable and 
nicely boxed at 15¢, 18¢ and 25¢. 

Beautiful New Embroideries 
15 patterns of wide embroid 

in the new eyelet work, suitable for 
corset covers, skits, elec, worth 
from 50c 0 75c. Specially priced 
as follows: 20¢, 28¢, 35¢ and 
3740 : 

25¢, 

TE ——————— 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Rlmer Ave 

VALLRY PHONE 

FEEL TFPI EFI EP 

Take Notice! 
If your razor handle is broken 

or the blade is dull take or send 
it to R.A. Heleomb, 428 Keystone 
avenue, West Sayre, one of the 
best furnished barber shops In 
the valley, Sterilizers, Come 
pressed Air; everything used Is 
antiseptic. All work guaranteed 
first class or no pay. 

Shaviug, Hair Cutting. Singe- 
ing, Shampooing, Massage, and 
all barber work neatly done, 

TEEPE Pere 

LENIGN AND SCRANTON 

COAL 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 

Orders can be loft at West Sayre Drag 
Store, both phones; or at the Brie 
yards at Sayre, Valley Phone 37m. 

COLEMAN NASSLER, 
- I —— 

Cards For Sale. 
The Valley Record has In stock the 

following signs: 
For Rent 
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